
CCDCAM Thermal Products



BASIC PRINCIPLES OF THERMAL CAMERAS

Each type of radiation has a unique wavelength.Any object with a temperature above absolute zero can emit a detectable amount of infrared radiation. The higher an object's
temperature, the more infrared radiation is emitted.

While invisible to human eyes, thermal cameras detect
this kind of radiation (from wavelength 8 to 14 μm, or 8,000
– 14,000 nm) and produce images using temperature
differences, making it possible to see the environment
without visible light.
An infrared camera’s effective range is what is meant by
“seeing an object”. Defined thresholds, known as Johnson’s
Criteria, refer to the minimum number of pixels necessary
to either detect, recognize, or identify targets captured by
scene imagers. The lower limits of detection, recognition,
and identification (DRI), according to Johnson criteria are:
Detection: In order to distinguish an object from the background, the image
must be covered by 1.5 or more pixels.
Recognition: In order to classify the object (animal, human, vehicle, boat, etc.),
the image must have at least 6 pixels across its critical dimension.
Identification: In order to identify the object and describe it in details, the
critical dimension must have be least 12 pixels across



OVERVIEW

Handheld Thermal Monocular Camera
CCDCAM is devoted to bringing advanced thermal
technology to more people – both professional and personal
users. With the commercial vision products, we help you to
see clearer and to build better.

Image Processing Based Fire Detector
As a temperature measurement tool, infrared thermal imager
can perform real-time, long-distance, non-contact temperature
detection. CCDCAM industrial temperature measurement thermal
imaging can be widely used in oil stations, electric power,
construction sites and storage.

Thermal&Optical Bi-spectrum Network Camera
CCDCAM is committed to the research and development of human
body temperature measurement thermal imaging cameras. These
temperature measurement products use the world's leading
imaging technology and AI intelligent analysis algorithms to create
efficient temperature measurement solutions - improving solutions
Industry Safety and Efficiency



ADVANTAGES

Handheld Thermal Monocular Camera

CCDCAM handheld thermal monocular camera is equipped with a 384 × 288/256 × 192 infrared detector and a 1280 x 960/720 × 540 LCOS display. It supports functions of observation,
Wi-Fi hot spot, and so on. The high-sensitivity built-in thermal detector provides you with clear view even in total darkness. The monocular is mainly applied to scenarios such as
hunting, hiking, law enforcement, searching and rescuing, and etc.



Image Processing Based Fire Detector

With advanced features such as automatic gain control and 3D digital noise CCDCAM thermal cameras offer crystal clear thermal imaging unparalleled in the industry.



Thermal&Optical Bi-spectrum Network Camera

Thermal&Optical Bi-spectrum Network Camera,Which is capable
of highly accurate body temperature measurement, to within ±0.3 °C,
The camera features a built-in AI algorithm for multi-person
measurements up to 3m distance，enabling fast and non-contact
access.Perfect for adjunct use inhospitals, sub-acute health settings,

public areas(i.e. airports), and more.



APPLICATION SCENARIOS

Outdoor Night Vision

Animal Observation Outdoor Adventure Outdoor Sport Law Enforcement Rescue

Fire Prevention

Indoor Fire Prevention and Outdoor Fire Prevention



Temperature Measurement

Temperature screening for major public places



PRODUCT SHOWCASE

TC256-10 TC256-15

Handheld Thermal Monocular Camera Handheld Thermal Monocular Camera

256 × 192, 12 μm
Lens: 9.7 mm
Detect distance:458m
0.2inch-LCOS display @ 720 × 540
Hot track, Wi-Fi hot spot
8X large digital zoom
Palettes:Black Hot, White Hot, Red Hot, Fusion
Built-in EMMC storage up to 8 GB
Up to 8 hours continuous running
(with CVBS and Wi-Fi hot spot off)
Type-C Interface
Working temperature:-20 to 55°
IP67

256 × 192, 12 μm
Lens: 15 mm
Detect distance:708m
0.2inch-LCOS display @ 720 × 540
Hot track, Wi-Fi hot spot
8X large digital zoom
Palettes:Black Hot, White Hot, Red Hot, Fusion
Built-in EMMC storage up to 8 GB
Up to 8 hours continuous running
(with CVBS and Wi-Fi hot spot off)
Type-C Interface
Working temperature:-20 to 55°
IP67



TC384-15 TC384-19 TC384-25

Handheld Thermal Monocular Camera Handheld Thermal Monocular Camera Handheld Thermal Monocular Camera

384 × 288, 12 μm
Lens: 15 mm
Detect distance:708m
0.2inch-LCOS display @ 1280 × 960
Hot track, Wi-Fi hot spot
8X large digital zoom
Palettes:Black Hot, White Hot, Red Hot, Fusion
Built-in EMMC storage up to 8 GB
Up to 8 hours continuous running
(with CVBS and Wi-Fi hot spot off)
Type-C Interface
Working temperature:-20 to 55°
IP67

384 × 288, 12 μm
Lens: 19 mm
Detect distance:897m
0.2inch-LCOS display @ 1280 × 960
Hot track, Wi-Fi hot spot
8X large digital zoom
Palettes:Black Hot, White Hot, Red Hot, Fusion
Built-in EMMC storage up to 8 GB
Up to 8 hours continuous running
(with CVBS and Wi-Fi hot spot off)
Type-C Interface
Working temperature:-20 to 55°
IP67

384 × 288, 12 μm
Lens: 25 mm
Detect distance:1180m
0.2inch-LCOS display @ 1280 × 960
Hot track, Wi-Fi hot spot
8X large digital zoom
Palettes:Black Hot, White Hot, Red Hot, Fusion
Built-in EMMC storage up to 8 GB
Up to 8 hours continuous running
(with CVBS and Wi-Fi hot spot off)
Type-C Interface
Working temperature:-20 to 55°
IP67



TG8256B

Thermal&Optical Bi-spectrum Network Camera

TG8256C

Thermal&Optical Bi-spectrum Network Camera

Thermal: 256 × 192, 12 μm
Optical: 1920 × 1080
Optical lens:4mm
NETD is less than 60mk (@25° C, F#=1.0)
Temperature measurement range: -15 to 150° C
Temperature accuracy: ±03° C
Support for multi-person detection
Support 1*HDMI Output to HD TV
Working temperature:
-20 °C to 55 °C ; Humidity: 95% or Less
IP65

Thermal: 256 × 192, 12 μm
Optical: 1920 × 1080
Optical lens:4mm
NETD is less than 60mk (@25° C, F#=1.0)
Temperature measurement range: -15 to 150° C
Temperature accuracy: ±03° C
Support for multi-person detection
Support 1*HDMI Output to HD TV
Working temperature:
-20 °C to 55 °C ; Humidity: 95% or Less
IP65



TG8259A

Thermal&Optical Bi-spectrum Network Camera

HT-8265RT

Image Processing Based Fire Detector

Thermal: 256 × 192, 12 μm
Optical: 1920 × 1080
Optical lens:4mm
NETD is less than 60mk (@25° C, F#=1.0)
Temperature measurement range: -15 to 150° C
Temperature accuracy: ±03° C
With black body
Plug and play
Support for multi-person detection
Support 1*HDMI Output to HD TV
Working temperature:
-20 °C to 55 °C ; Humidity: 95% or Less
IP65

Thermal: 256 × 192, 12 μm
Optical: 1920 × 1080
Fire detection
NETD is less than 60mk (@25° C, F#=1.0)
High gain mode: -15℃～+150℃, accuracy ±2℃ or ±2% whichever is greater,
Low gain mode:150℃～+400℃, accuracy ±2℃ or ±2% whichever is greater
4 temperature measurement areas adjustable
Support alarm linkage, local switch linkage and network reporting
Full-screen temperature measurement in the field of view, automatic tracking of
temperature measurement, and OSD display of temperature data superimposed on the
screen
Working temperature:
-20 °C to 55 °C ; Humidity: 95% or Less
IP65




